Macintosh - Make Gmail the default mail app in Safari, Chrome, and Firefox

How to get your @maine.edu mail account to open in a browser - and not Apple's Mail program - when you click on a mail or mailto link.

Step-by-step guide

1. Written and video instructions can be found here - [http://9to5mac.com/2016/02/26/how-to-make-gmail-default-mail-app-safari-chrome-firefox/](http://9to5mac.com/2016/02/26/how-to-make-gmail-default-mail-app-safari-chrome-firefox/)

For Windows users - [How to Set Gmail as Your Browser's Default Email Client for Mailto Links](http://9to5mac.com/2016/02/26/how-to-set-gmail-as-your-browser-s-default-email-client-for-mailto-links/)